Antigenic properties of human glycophorins--an update.
Glycophorins are complex heavily glycosylated antigens carrying peptidic and glycopeptidic epitopes. Detailed immunochemical studies showed that GPA/GPB and GPC/GPD molecules have defined sites which are particularly immunogenic. These sites include N-terminal portions of all glycophorins, internal fragments of their extracellular domains, and cytoplasmic tails. The extracellular epitopes involve directly oligosaccharide chains (e.g. blood group M- and N-related epitopes, or N-terminal epitopes of GPC) or have peptidic character, shown by the reaction of respective antibodies with synthetic peptides. Peptidic eitopes are independent of glycosylation, or are variably affected by adjacent O-glycans which may mask the epitopes or may be required for a proper exposure of an antibody binding site. Several low incidence epitopes are present on variant glycophorin molecules. Among anti-glycophorin antibodies there are the 'bispecific' ones, or antibodies recognizing an epitope formed by an interaction of two proteins (Wr(b)). Alltogether, the glycophorins serve as convenient model antigens for studying Ag-Ab interaction and a role of O-glycosylation in protein antigenic properties. Moreover, well defined specificty of monoclonal anti-glycophorin antibodies makes them more precise tools in serological investigation and identification of normal and variant antigens. Last but not least, elucidation of antigenic properties of glycophorins is important for identification and characterization of human anti-glycophorin antibodies, which in some cases create medical problems at transfusion or pregnancy.